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“We take photos as a return ticket to a mo-
ment otherwise gone.” Amador County’s In-
dependence High School has recently added a 
snappy and stimulating project course in Photo 
Journalism, and man, was it popular among the 
students!

The Photo Journalism class, instructed by In-
dependence High School teacher Lance Outland, 
was off ered for the fi rst two quarters of this 
school year as a “project class” that occurred 
every Friday.

“We looked at basic elements of photography. 
The fi rst quarter we tried to capture the essence 
of life in Amador County. The second quarter 
we focused more on historical buildings and 
things around the community,” Outland ex-
plained. “It was very popular with the kids.”

Some of the students expressed why they en-
joyed taking the class and how it was useful for 
them in their education.

“I loved the class because I was already into 
photography before I started it. When I began 
the class, it just inspired me to try to do more 
photography. I learned a bunch of things about 
it that I didn’t know, so it was all around very 
useful to me and I loved it,” said student Ab-
igail Bishop. “The only thing that I wish we 
would have had was actual cameras instead of 
using phones and IPads, but everything else 
was great.”

Because of a lack of funding, Independence 
High School does not carry camera equipment, 
so the students had to take their photographs 
with either iPads or their smart phones. In a 
combined eff ort to continue the Photo Journal-
ism class at the school, the students each wrote 
a letter to the Jackson Rancheria asking for 
their support. The Rancheria graciously donat-
ed a $3,000 check to Independence High School 
that they plan on putting towards some camera 
and video equipment. They also do not have ac-

cess to Photoshop, so Outland ex-
plained that it might be something 
that they will potentially need in 
order to continue this class for one 
of next year’s project courses.

“This class gives the students a 
little diff erent look at school. It’s more 
hands-on and it provides them the 
opportunity to get out and about in the 
community and away from the classroom,” 
Outland expressed. “It also gives them a re-
al-life understanding and experience of what 
it might be to be a photographer, and I think 
that’s probably the best experience for them.”

 The Photo Journalism class allowed the stu-
dents to exercise their creative side and even 
fi nd themselves a little bit as an individual. “I 
really enjoyed the class because it expressed a 
part of me and my personality traits. I liked 
the diff erent angles, fi lters, colors and 
black and white,” said student Eric 
Dennis. “It really gives me the 
chance to get out there and 
explore and do more of an 
activity that is calming and 
relaxing.”

“I learned a lot about 
Photography and how to 
capture pictures in dif-
ferent angles, that was 
probably my favorite part, 
and also just being able to 
go out and explore Amador 
County and take pictures,” 
said student Anthony Cor-
saro.

If you would like to help 
Independence High School 
continue these informative, ed-
ucational and fun-fi lled cours-
es, you can make a donation of 
any gently-used cameras or camera 
equipment that you no longer want, or 
you can make a monetary donation.

“I want to thank the Ledger Dispatch, the 

Rancheria, the staff  at Independence and 
everybody who has been involved in bring-
ing this to subsistence and seeing the kids 
get their photographs published,” Outland 

said. “I know that Jack was really ada-
mant about getting their photos in the 

newspaper, so thank you for all of 
your support.” 
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New Photo Journalism Class at Independence 
High School Inspires Hands-On Learning

LEDGER/Rachel Norris

Students from Independence High School’s new photo journalism class. To see some of the beautiful photos taken by students, look inside this special six-page sec-
tion.
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Behind the 
Camera

Independence High School students from Mr. Lance Outland’s photo journalism class are proud to share their work with you.

Photo by Cecilia Eisenhauer.

Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Independence High Student.Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Dakota M.

Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Anthony Corsaro. Photo by Brendan B. Photo by Damien R.

Photo by Independence High Student.Photo by Brendan B.
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Behind the Camera

Photo by Carolyn Smith.

Photo by Macky K. Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Macky K. Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Dakota M.

Photo by Macky K.

Photo by Macky K.

Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Macky K. Photo by Macky K. Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Sean Lake. Photo by Independence High Student.
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Behind the Camera

Photo by Jocelyn D.

Photo by Sean Lake. Photo by Abigail Bishop. Photo by Nathan Sebastian.

Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Carolyn Smith. Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Jocelyn Dillon.

Photo by Jocelyn Dillon.

Photo by Brendan B.Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Jocelyn Dillon.

Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Carolyn Smith. Photo by Independence High Student.
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Behind the Camera

Photo by Brendan B.

Photo by Jeremy C.

Photo by Cecilia Eisenhauer. Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Sean Lake.

Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Jocelyn Dillon.

Photo by Dakota M. Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Brendan B. Photo by Sean Lake.
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Behind the Camera

Photo by Sean Lake.

Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Dakota M.

Photo by Jocelyn Dillon. Photo by Independence High Student. Photo by Anthony Corsaro.

Photo by Carolyn Smith.

Photo by Independence High Student.

Photo by Anastasia Carrier. Photo by Jocelyn Dillon.

Photo by Sean Lake. Photo by Jocelyn Dillon.
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